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WEDDINGS AND HONEYMOONS FACT SHEET
THE RESORT

This luxury, private-island resort and AAA Four Diamond hotel is the first
member of Marriott’s Autograph Collection in the Caribbean. It features 52
guest accommodations, as well as a collection of two-, three-, four-, and sixbedroom villas, Ixora Spa, world-class restaurants, two private beaches and a
55-slip marina.

WEDDING OVERVIEW Scrub Island Resort, Spa & Marina offers luxurious and sophisticated Caribbean
charm. Whether it is an intimate ceremony on a pristine beach, a cliff-side union
with a commanding view of the turquoise waters, or an elegant affair in the
largest ballroom in the British Virgin Islands, Scrub Island is the perfect setting
for a stunning destination wedding.
CEREMONY SETTINGS Scrub Island Resort offers several settings for an exotic wedding ceremony. All
locations boast beautiful views of the Caribbean Sea, Atlantic Ocean, the 55-slip
marina and lush tropical flora:
• Governor’s Point – rugged cliff, offering stunning views of the Atlantic
• Donovan’s Beach – ideal, central location
• Marina Terrace – overlooking the marina and Caribbean Sea
• Marina Point – beautiful yachts and sailboats serving as a backdrop
• Grand Patio –focal point of the resort, highlighting the tiered infinity
pool
• Whale Watch Point – intimate setting, featuring dramatic vistas towards
the North Drop
• North Beach – expansive, crescent-shaped hideaway
• Luxury Villas – secluded setting for elopements, vow renewals, or small
ceremonies
RECEPTIONS

Scrub Island creates custom menus for receptions of all sizes and degrees of
formality. A selection of hot and cold hors d’ oeuvres can be served either
passed or placed upon request. Cocktail receptions are usually held on the
Marina Terrace, Grand Patio and Marina Patio, which provide spectacular views
of the Caribbean Sea. Donovan’s Beach is also a favorite location for receptions,
allowing guests to dress casually and sip cocktails on the sand.
Plated dinners by the culinary team can be hosted in the following locations:
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Candle Room – an intimate private room that seats 24 persons
Donovan’s Reef Marina Bar & Grill – casual outdoor dining venue that
can accommodate 60 persons
Cardamom & Co. – signature restaurant that seats up to 80
Columbus Ballroom – perfect for larger weddings of up to 120 people

Interactive and themed buffets are available at the secluded North Beach,
Donovan’s Reef Marina Bar & Grill, Cardamom & Co. and the Columbus
Ballroom.
CEREMONY PACKAGE Ceremony packages at Scrub Island Resort start at $3,000 per couple and
include:
• Site Fee and Private Coordinator
• Coordination of Marriage License
• Registrar’s and Stamp Fees
• Floral Arrangements for Four People
• Microphone and Sound System
• Bottled Water Onsite
• License Copy and Postage
• Garden Chairs
REQUIREMENTS

Couples are required to be in the destination for three full business days before
the ceremony. Couples are required to have the following documents:
• Passports as proof of identity and date of arrival in the BVI
• Proof of marital status
• $110 for a special license for those residing in the BVI for three days or
$50 for those in the destination for 15 days or more
• Two witnesses (1) for signing the license application and (1) to present
at the marriage ceremony. Witnesses need not be the same for both
exercises.

HONEYMOONS

Scrub Island Resort, Spa & Marina is quickly becoming a top honeymoon
destination in the BVI. The private island resort experience presents the
ultimate Caribbean getaway. From retreating to a secluded alcove on North
Beach and an intimate in-villa couples’ massage, to snorkeling reefs, sunset
sailing and shopping, there is something for all interests.
The six-night honeymoon package begins at $799/night and includes:
• Six-night stay in an Ocean View One Bedroom Suite
• Daily breakfast for two in Donovan’s Reef
• Champagne and chocolate-covered strawberries upon arrival
• Couples spa treatment at Ixora Spa
• Private dinner on one of our three stunning beaches
• Daily turndown service

AMENITIES

Scrub Island Resort offers the following amenities for guests staying for a special
occasion:
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Ixora Spa
State-of-the-art-fitness center
Nature trails
World-class restaurants
Sea kayaks
Private beaches
55-slip marina
Lagoon-style, multi-tiered pool with waterfalls
Swim-up bar
Dive shop and yacht charter company on-site

RESERVATIONS

Toll Free (U.S.): 877-890-7444
Direct: 813-849-4100
E-mail: reservations@mainsailbvi.com

WEBSITE

scrubisland.com
- Scrub Island Resort, Spa & Marina -
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